Korean Cultural Center in Los Angeles (KCCLA) will launch a free online video series titled “Short & Sweet Lessons on Korean History & Culture” beginning on April 28 and will release new videos through the end of June.

In following the guidelines of the US government’s operation of local cultural facilities and restrictions on movement due to COVID-19, the Korean Cultural Center in Los Angeles (KCCLA; Director: Wijin Park) presents an online video series titled “Short & Sweet Lessons on Korean History & Culture” to continue interacting and communicating with the locals in the US.
Viewers can access the 6-episode series of videos via KCCLA’s website, Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram page, and learn about various aspects of Korean history and culture in a concise and fun way presented by lecturers and speakers who are experts in their field.

With the kickoff on Tuesday, April 28 of the first episode titled “What Koreans Want Americans to Know about Korea” by Mary Connor, the subsequent episodes will consist of the following topics: Poetry of Korea: Sijo; Art of Korea: Korean Art and Architecture with Meher McArthur; Beats of Korea: Samulnori; Fashion of Korea: Hanbok, Korean Traditional Dress; and Food of Korea: Gimbap, a Picnic Favorite Finger Food. (Episode 1. available on KCCLA’s YouTube Channel: https://youtu.be/SYHtjhfabXg)

KCCLA’s director, Wi-Jin Park commented that “We all spend most of our time at home due to the Coronavirus. We hope that all families will have a great time watching this Short & Sweet Lessons on Korean History & Culture video series, and that the current situation with COVID-19 will return back to normal soon so that we can enjoy Korean culture together.”

In addition to this online video series, KCCLA will present through its online platform various other contents of Korean history and culture, such as the Korean History and Culture Seminar for Educators, Korean language lessons, art exhibitions, performances, K-pop, and movies. /END/